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ACHLA Designs

The elegant Argyle Window Box #B-50, with its gently bowing center, is a European-inspired design for 

holding flowerpots at the window ledge. Shown here with one 12-in. and two 8-in. flowerpots. Multiple 

mounting holes provided. Black powder coated. 30-in. long by 14-in. deep by 7.5-in. high.

Anamese Garden & Home 

This elegant and unusual pot makes a grand statement with a small footprint. The Bordato Collar Tall Square 

is one of many exquisite vessels from the Italian Terra Cotta line. A dramatic addition to the home or garden.  

Burpee

To help customers unleash their inner gourmet in the garden, Burpee has trialed and selected several 

vegetables for its Foodie Fresh Collection, including delicious Eggplant Meatball, Tomato Madame 

Marmande and Squash Cupcake.

Chocolate Cats Distribution Inc.



The simple tool that saves your back. The HEFT is an award-winning, secondary handle that makes long shaft 

tools more ergonomic, which eliminates bending, reducing low back pain. The HEFT locks on with a simple 

twist in one second and is doctor endorsed. Over 300,000 sold in Canada.

Danziger “Dan” Flower Farm 

Petunia hybrida Classic Blue Ray is an early-flowering variety showcasing large amazingly blue flowers with 

great longevity. It grows in a pleasing mounded growth habit. Ray is excellent for pots, baskets and mixed 

containers.

Dümmen Orange 

The Calandiva series is an elegant double-flowering option for premium kalanchoe applications. Featuring 

six new varieties to expand the already impressive color range, Calandiva is an affordable luxury for 

consumers and growers. Boasts strong branching, large double flowers and uniform flowering. Pictured: 

Kalanchoe Calandiva Ewbank.

Georgetown Home and Garden

Pan the River Elf is a new spring addition to the Fiddlehead Fairy line. This sweet elf measures 2.75-in. high, 

though his sail is a full 4.5 in. Full color, sparkly wings and great detail. 

Moso Natural

The Moso Bag is the easiest way to maintain a fresh, dry and odor-free environment. Filled with non-toxic, 

chemical and fragrance-free moso bamboo charcoal allows your family and pets to breathe safely.

Nature’s Source Plant Food

Nature’s Source Houseplant Plant Food 10-4-3 is the perfect sustainable choice for your customers to grow 

better-toned plants, get earlier flowering and enjoy darker foliage. It features an easy-to-use, no-mess dosing 

pump. Contains oilseed extract, a renewable source of plant nutrition.



Pioneer Gardens Inc.

Rudbeckia Little Goldstar is a compact, low-maintenance perennial that provides great color from July 

through September. This plant works great in patio containers or perennial borders, as well as in community 

landscapes. Foliage stays green all season long from the bottom up.

Plants Nouveau LLC

The perfect selection for the back of a garden bed. Colocasia Black Sapphire Gecko stands tall above most 

of the other elephant ears in the series, with amazing, black, satin leaves that seem to change their look, 

depending on the way the light dances across their foliage. Dark stems support nice, tight clumps and show 

off the maroon-colored undersides of the leaves. 

Pleasant View Gardens Inc.

The abundant, extra-large leaves of Savor Edibles & Fragrants Bruschetta Basil make it a great addition to 

your herb and veggie offering for 2017. It grows to 16-in. tall and provides a sweet flavor and scent that’s 

perfect fresh or dried in tomato dishes, pasta sauces, vegetables and soups.

Quarto Publishing Group USA 

Garden Journal helps gardeners organize their efforts along with info and tips on soil, plants and pests. Two 

sturdy envelopes are affixed to the back cover to store seed packets, markers, etc. Bound in tough and 

washable leatherette.

Radius Garden LLC

The Root Slayer is a multi-purpose shovel that can eliminate the need for other tools—such as hatchets, pry 

bars and saws—when digging around the home. Think of it as a shovel, root hatchet and root saw all-in-one 

tool.

Sakata Seed America Inc.

Disco Belle is a compact hibiscus, growing 24- to 32-in. tall with saucer-sized flowers up to 8-in. across. A 

great choice for consumers looking for big color in smaller spaces. It can be grown in areas with a short 

summer season and are highly useful for large pots or gallon containers. Pictured: Rosy Red.



Timber Bay Home & Garden

Made for longevity and beauty, Glassy Plant Markers are constructed with a 10-in. solid copper stake and 3.5

-in. wide by 2-in. tall, ¼-in. thick enameled glass placard. Each Glassy features text and an artist’s rendering 

of a particular vegetable. Customize it with a grease pencil to indicate a specific variety.

Van Belle Nursery Inc.

One glance at the fiery red blooms of Hydrangea Lavalamp Flare and there’s no turning back. Flowers stand 

out among compact paniculatas. Sturdy red stems, 2- to 3-ft. tall and wide. New from Bloomin’ Easy, brought 

to you by Van Belle Nursery. GP 


